January 12, 2022 Communication Commission Meeting

Members Present:

Bill Morris, Isaac Frazier and Sara Thurston

Members Absent:

Jonathon Keen, Jim Michaelson, Kristin Mathiesen, Theresa Six,

Alternates Present:
Alternates Absent:
Liaison Present:

Dave Deegan

Liaison Absent:

Mary Petsch-Wilson

Guest Present:

None Scheduled

Flag Salute
Meeting was called to order by Bill Morris at 7:00
Sara Thurston nominated Bill Morris for Chairman, 2nd by Isaac
Dave Deegan nominated Sara Thurston as Vice-Chairman, 2nd by Isacc
Bill Morris passed out Ordinance that Communication Commission operates on.
Bill advised that our Station Manager has accepted another job, at this time Bill is doing the uploads
until a replacement is hired.
Bill advised that we now have Dynamic Schedule that automatically updates the broadcast slide.
Bill questioned if anyone has Verizon; streaming answer was no
Bill advised that everything is current on Channel 9 at this time. Bill wants to look at upcoming
program guide. How do the members think it would work best; should format be in order as follows:
1. Event, date
2. Date, event
Dave and Isaac suggested that it should be event, month, date and year for date.
Bill will reach out to Franklin Twp to obtain more content
Bill suggested that we contact Delsea to see if they would like to create a different logo for Channel 9,
they can vote. Sara and Bill suggested that we make it a contest with a $100. Prize. Bill Morris
offered to donate the $100. prize.
Bill suggested that we create a new Facebook page; members thought that would not be a good idea
due to the fact that we would lose content on Facebook,
Bill advised that content on cable station is uploaded within two (2) days.
Bill will reach out to Carol Colburn and interview her for the Historical Center.
Bill advised that everything is on You-Tube from 2020 to current

Isaac question how many subscribers do we have now? We can get alerts after so many subscribers.
We could note to subscribe to You-Tube
Bill has posted the archives are available on You-Tube
Isaac questioned if You-Tube available on Township Website? Sara advised that there is a tab on
Township Website for You-Tube.
Bill asked if anyone has suggestions on departments to interview for content on Channel 9.
Dave suggested the library remodel, Bill suggested doing presentation on Malaga Lake Dam, Isaac
suggested the new Super WaWa being built.
Dave will reach out to the Recreation Committee, The EDC; talk about who they are and what they are
and their mission is. Also, Dave suggested Ambulance Squad on Cole Mill Road.
Sara suggested Agriculture and Environment.
Dave will meet with League President for sign-up dates and instructions.
Dave suggested an interview with Sara to navigate Township Website.
Sara will send email about issue with DPW Calendar.
Dave suggested before Jenn(Community Center) sends anything out, she should verify information
first.
Bill advised that we also have a small movie camera that is available if someone would like to get
content for Channel 9.
Isaac questioned if we are sending email; Bill advised that yes, we will send out email.
Bill made motion that if we do not have a quorum, we will still be able to approve meeting minutes,
all members in favor
Dave advised that we have to nominate a secretary.
Bill nominated Janie McCormick; Isaac 2nd all were in favor.
Dave advised that pay for position of Secretary will now be paid per meeting.
Bill will send draft email to members that he will sent to Piera Gravenor for the Logo Change for
Channel 9.
Bill made motion to adjourn meeting, Sara 2nd
Meeting adjourned at 7:42pm

Motion made by Dave Deegan to adjourn meeting, 2nd by Sara
Meeting adjourned 8:15

